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ASUNM Court to Determine
Fate of Frozen KUNM Funds
Manuel Franco

was not in session during the
summer because only Justices
The ASUNM Student Court will Robert Beck and Sonja Taylor had
decide Tuesday if $45,000 in frozen been confirmed at the time.
student funds originally intended
Luster confirmed the court ruled
for radio station KUNM will revert last Wednesday in a private meeting
to the ASUNM reserve fund.
that because the court could not
The court is scheduled to hear the meet during the summer, the 30 day
case to permanently enjoin the freezing period for the KUNM
funds starting at 4 p.m. Tuesday in funds actually started Sept. 3,
rooms 250 D-E on the second floor although Littlefield froze the funds
of the Student Union Building.
July I. Luster said that Sept. 3 was
If the $45,000 reverts to the when he was confirmed, giving the
ASUNM reserve fund it could be court the third member it needs to
used by the ASUNM Senate for operate.
appropriations. Half of the funds,
Although this meant t!Je 30 day
$22,500, would be available for period ended Oct. 3, the Court
appropriations this semester and ruled in another private meeting
the other half would be available Thursday that Littlefield could still
next semester.
re-freeze the funds on Friday for
The court ruled Thursday that another 15 days, as provided in
ASUNM Vice President Bill Lit- ASUNM law 4-14-75.
tlefield had the right to re-freeze the
Luster said Gordon asked the
KUNM funds for 15 more days court far a decision o.n the KUNM
although the original 30 day matter on Oct. I, two days before
freezing period ended Oct. 3.
the 30 day freezing period ended.
Littlefield first froze the $45,000 This gave Littlefield the right to
budgeted for KUNM in the 1981-82 freeze the funds another 15 days.
ASUNM budget on July 1 in
Asked what the status of the
response to the UNM Board of KUNM funds were during the 12
Regents dissolving KUNM's Radio day period between Oct. 3 and Oct
Board and starting the University 16, Luster said "technically, they
Radio Committee.
belonged to. KUNM ... but
Under ASUNM law 4-14-75, the KUNM made no attempt to pick up
30 day freezing period would have those funds" partially because the
ended August 2, after which the. court had not made a ruling during
funds would be available to KUNM which time the funds were frozen
if the court had not yet ruled on the until Oct 14.
Asked if KUNM could have
permanent enjoining of the funds
taken the funds during those 12
or if no decision was pending.
But ASUNM Attorney General days, Luster said,, "Hypothetically,
Gary Gordon ruled July 27 that things seem to be leaning that way,
Littlefield "has not had an op- although it (KUNM trying to pick
portunity to bring his case before up the funds) probably would have
the Student Court ... (and) has · been challenged" by Gordon.
"The interesting thing is this case
been denied due process of law''
because the court "has not been in does involve several precedents,''
session nor is its composition clear Luster said.
Littlefield said he felt the funds
at the present time."
Student Court Chief Justice Jeff were frozen during that 12 day
Luster said the five member court period because Gordon said in his

Tireman Library Gets Gifts
For Bi-Cultural Collection
The Pan American Roundtable 3
has given several reference and
children's books to the Anita
Osuna Carr Bi-cultural ..Collection
at the University of New Mexico
Tireman Learning Materials
Library.
The
Roundtable
is
an
organization of women in
Albuquerque
interested
in
developing a better understanding
of the history, cultures, peoples and
problems of Western Hemisphere
countries through study and travel.
'rhe gift consists of a two-volume
Spanish-English
dictionary,
a
Spanish language atlas, a Barsa
encyclopedia and a set of Spanish
language children,'s concept picture
books.
"This gift will be of great use to
the Cart Collction which was
- named to honor the generosity of
Anita Osuna Carr to the Tireman
Learning Materials . Library,"
Debra Eagan, Tireman 's ref:rence
librarian, said.
"As a native of Albuquerque,
UNM graduate and Spanish
teacher, · Mrs. Carr had a great
interest in bilingual education,"She
was the founder and first president

'

of the Pan American Roundtable 1
in Albuquerque from 1946 to
1948," Eagan said.
The Carr Collection contains
more than 1000 print and 100 nonprint items including materials
developed by UNM Professors

continued on page 5
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July 27 opmton that the funds
"should remain frozen until such
time Vice President Littlefield has
an opportunity to present his case
before the Student Court, and that
at that time the Vice President may
chao.se to enjoin the funds for
another fifteen days as provided in
Article III, Section 2, Paragraph C
of ASUNM Law 4-14-75 as
amended."
Gordon said he felt the funds
"weren't fro.zen" between Oct. 3
and Oct. 16, but that "I don't think
they(the funds) were (KUNM's)."
"It was the intent of the Senate
that the funds be ASUNM's if the
administration took over KUNM
and started the University Radio
Committee," Gordon said. "We're
operating under very special
stipulations here."
"They (the funds) were
ASUNM's and we're just going to
court to clarify it," Gordo.n said.
Gordon said he felt the court did
not meet earlier to decide the fate of
the funds because "there was doubt
that anyone would challenge our
contention. Then (ASUNM Sen.
Eric Maddy) came by and said he
would. Otherwise the court would
have .ruled that being there is no
defendent, we· would award the
funds to ASUNM."
Maddy, a Radio Committee
member, said he brought the case to
court "because I feel the actual side
of the story has not been conveyed
to the Senate and the ASUNM
continued on page 3

B11J

Working on Saturday night at the Frontier Inn, business student
John Abbott funds his education. The financial aid cuts which
U.S. Senator Harrison Schmitt has proposed "are not going to
help,'' John said.

Sierra Club To Petition Congress
To Replace Secretary James Watt
Delegates from the New Mexico
.. Chapter of the Sierra Club will
present "Replace Watt" petitions
to Congress today.
Almost 9000 signatures were
gathered throughout the state
during the summer by members of
the New Mexico Chapter artd are
part of the more than one million
signatures gathered nationwide
during the Sierra Club drive to oust
James Watt as Secretary of the
Interior.
The delegates represent Sierra
Club Groups across the state: Judy
Bishop from Santa Fe, Kay
Grotbeck and Carol Cochran from
Albuquerque; and Ed Burns from
Las Cruces.

While in Washington, the
delegates will meet separately with
the individual New Mexico
Congressmen to discuss the grass
roots objections to Watt's policies.
The .group will also take part in
several Sierra Club sponsored
activities, including an evening
reception for members of Congress.

his early decisions to throw open
the public lands for unrestrained
development.
Local Sierra Club members had
unsuccessfully requested a meeting
with Watt during his recent visit to
Albuquerque. Watt declined the
request.

During. the visit a spokesman for
Grotbeck, chairperson of the Watt, Phil Douglas, promised local
Albuquerque group, said, "Sierra
leaders that Watt would meet with
Club launched the campaign to
the group when he returns to New
replace Watt last May when it
Mexico in November.
became apparent that he would
Grotbeck said, "That's nice, but
make no attempt toward en·viromrtental balance in hi~ ad• by November we hope to be able to
ministration of public resources. meet with a different Secretary of
Watt shocked environmentalists by Interior."

·college Athletics Try Be Lecture Topic
lnsiitutional control of college
athletics is vital to keep sports
programs clean and ethical according to a University of New
Mexico
physical
education
professor who will give a talk today
in UNM's "Last Lecture" series.
Dr. Gary Ness of the UNM
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Departmemt will discuss

Ethical and Educational Considerations in College Athletics at
noon in the North Ballroom of the
Student Union Building.
_}'-less, a former assistant foot bail.

He says he would like to see
coach at North Texas State
University, strongly sUpports the college athletics return to an emprinciple of institutional control in phasis on men and women students
playing sports rather than having
collegiate sports.
highly skilled specialists plying their
Ness says his talk will center on trade at an educational institution.
"signs of hope" for the future of
athletics in higher eduction.
Ness has published numerous
scholarly articles on coaching,
"I want to speak as if I were sports psychology, fitness training
addressing an audience of athletes and the effects of sports parand suggest hoW they could ticipation on students' total college
maximize their personal college experience.
athletic experience,'' he says. "I
A former varsity athlete at UNM,
invite college athletes as well as any
interested member of the general Ness says his own research indicates
that involvement in varsity sports
public to come to this lecture."

can enhance the ac11demic retention
rate of many students.
The "Last Lecture" series is
sponsored by the Las Lomas
Campus MinistrY Association,
AGORA and ASUNM. It is a series
in which UNM faculty and staff
talk as if they were giving. the last
lecture of their lives. '
More information about the
series is available from Dr. Mark
Rutledge of the United campus
Ministry center, 1801 Las Lomas
Rd. N.E. The center's phone
number is 247-0497.
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Parent Series to Begin

by United Press International

Communist Party Chief Replaced
WARSAW, Poland Communist Party chief Stanislaw Kania,
opposed by Moscow for failing to
curb Solidarity, was ousted Sunday
and replaced by the prime minister,
Gen. Wojciech J aruzelski, in a
major government shakeup.
The move gave Jaruzelski, who
also is defense minister, total power
in Poland and the right to declare a
state of emergency.

I· BARs PACKAGE·

In Moscow, a Western diplomat
said the resignation of Kania, 53,
who came to power in September
1980 when the Solidarity union was
born at the end of the Gdansk
strike, brought Poland "a step
closer to martial law,"
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa,
visiting France as a guest of five
leading labor unions, held urgent

Special Engagement
Thru. Wednesday

the Rob Mullins Band
Rob Mullins (recipient of the Telluride Jazz Festival
outstanding solo music award) and his Denver
based band perform their original style of jazz which
ranges from a purely instrumental sound to steamy·
blues·like vocals.

Happy Hour
Join us Thur. and Fri. 4·8pm
with Chris Mares

7605 Central NE

265·6701

consultations by telephone with his
movement's headquarters in
Gdansk.
The elevation of Jaruzelski to the
top post in the party gave him the
most power of any .Polish leader
since Josef Pilsudski before World
War II,

J aruzelski, 58, now heads the
government as prime minister, the
military as defense minister and the
party,
After elevating J ar1.1zelski,
known as a man of "iron
discipline," the 200-member party
central committee authorized the
government to declare a state of of
emergency "in case of supreme
necessity to assure peace in the
country.''
l n a resolution extremely critical

The go(JI of Ills and Pills is lo provide /Jasic drug
information to /he community of the University of
New Mexico. It is written /Jy students of the UNM
Co/lege of Pharm(Jcy, Drug information is often
controversial, contradictory and is constantly
changing. Also, no Ills and Pills article should /Je
used as a sole guide to self-treatment or drug use,

of the tO-million member union
and its leaders, 'the central committee also called for a return to the
6-day work week and a "temporary" ban on all strikes- hard·
line moves a.imed at Solidarity,
which won the 5-day week in a
struggle with the government in
January,
The resolution said "the
Solidarity leadership l1as embarked
on the road against state and
national interests, and against the
interests of the working class."

Use of stimulants seems to have become an entrenched part of our daily lives, from that first cup of
coffee in the morning to that No-Doz so we can
study late into the night. Some stimulants are hidden
in the foods we eat and the beverages we drink.
Many of the medications we use also contain
stimulants, from common aspirin analgesics to items
only obtainable with a prescription.
The types of stimulants found most often in the
over-the-counter medications used daily are
phenylpropanolamine, caffeine and ephedrine.
There are no hard and fast guidelines as to how much
of these drugs are found in any one medication, and
many times combinations of the above are mixed
together into one tablet or capsule.

ll also called for re-negotiation
of the histor.ic worker-state
agreements which ended the August
strikes of 1980 and led to the
emergence of Solidarity, the first
independent trade union in a
Communist nation,

Census Shows Changing Styles
WASHINGTON - The Census
Bureau, revealing changing U.S.
li restyles,
said Sunday more
Americans are living together
without marrying and are marrying
later in life, and the number of
divorced people has c!oubled in 10
years.
The major developments of the
past decade, said the bureau's
report, are the trend toward staying
single and the dissolution of
marriages through divorce.
The number of unmarried
couples tripled from 1970 to 1980,
said the report, rising from 523,000
to 1.56 million. But even these
significantly higher numbers
represented only about 2 percent of

the total households in the United
States.
Other major findings in the
bureau's report, based on a March
1980 survey of about 65,000
households nationwide, were:
- Twenty-three percent of all
households in 1980 consisted of one
person living alone. There were
17.8 million one-person households
last year.
-The ratio of divorced persons to
married persons who lived with
their spouses doubled from 47 per
1000 to 100 per 1000.
-Median age at first marriage for
men rose from 23.2 to 24.6, and the
median age for women rose from
20.8 to 22.1.
- Half the women and two-thirds

*SPECIAL*
AM·FM Cassette plus
two 6x9 Speakers

..I'U

William Dowler, Ben Barreras, Tom Swawon

of the men aged 20-24 had not
married in 1980, increased from 36
percent women and 55 percent men
in 1970.

I

!)
I

- One of every five children 12.2 million, up 4 million in the
decade lived with only one
parent. More than 90 percent of the
children were with their mother,
who was either divorced or
separated.

I
j

- Almost two thirds of the unmarried couples, the report said,
were under 35, and 20 percent were
under 25. About three-quarters of
the unmarried couples had no
children, an increase of almost 250
percent over the decade.

I

I

Perhaps the newest application for stimulants can
be found in the over-the-counter 'pick-me-ups' or
legal stimulants. An aspect of the legal stimulant
market is its close resemblance to the hard-core, not·
so-legal stimulants such as amphetamine and
biphetamine. Manufacturers of legal stimulants try
to make their product look very similar to the real
thing - many people refer to them as look-alikes. It
>hould be pointed out that the number of real (hard·
core) stimulants sold on the street is very, very lowmost of them are the look-alikes,
The use of stimulants is generally considered safe
if taken as directed and for only short periods. Some
of the side effects often associated with stimulants
(even the legal ones) are psychosis, restlessness,
insomnia and rapid elevation of blood pressure. This
rise in blood pressure can be fatal in some people. In
one recent New Mexico case a 19-year-.old man
suffered a fatal cerebral anurism after taking just
two capsules of a legal stimulant. Prolonged use of
stimulants or taking more than recomended by the
manufacturer's directions should be avoided for safe
use.

A*M

Electronics

Full-time academic internships
are available in Congress, executive
agencies, judicial agencies, private
businesses and corporations, public
interest groups, community
programs and .more through the
Washington Center for Learning
Alternatives.
The
Center's
Internship
Coordinator, Stirgus Robinson,
will conduct a general information
session today fro~ 2 to 4 p.m. in

the Springer Conference Room
(Humanities 125) or individual
appointments can be made by
contacting Virginia Edgar at 2773917.

The Center is an independent,
non-profit educatonal organization
which provides comprehensive
The internship prognim includes learning opportunities in the
placement in the agency, business nation's capitol for students from
or organization, orientation, colleges and universities throughout
counseling and group discussions the country.
with other interns, supervision and
The session is hosted by Native
evaluation of the internship, a
term-long seminar, guest lectures, American Studies,

Couples can register for $15. The
fee for individlial participants will
be $10. Reservations and detailed
information is available from
Stewart-Roache at262-0202 or the
consultation/education
division
ofBCMH/Mental Retardation
Center, 843-2849.

-Funds------officers despite my best efforts.''
"It's not like (UNM Vice
President Marvin) "Swede''
Johnson and the rest of the administration has marched in with
bayonets and taken over the

station, li.ke some people think,"
Maddy said.
"I feel it would be a grave
mistake if the Senate pulled out of a
project they have funded for over
20 years," Maddy said.

with this coupon

W"''OMIN6 ~ Mot.ITGO\\~

1'ao
beerroR.
'Wei I drink
293-9363

.'-----------------------------..1

A bowl or our spiey Green
Chili Stew, i1.our tortilla &
sutall sort driuli:

S100° 0
plus tax
insta lied

81.39

Mon thru Sat9 A.M.· 6 P.M.
611 Gibson (Near 1·25) '243·1673'

presented by:

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'KEN

CHARLIE BROWN
of the

NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF
NATURAL THERAPEUTICS
Swedish Massage
Foot Reflexology

Polarity Therapy
Colonic Therapy

1830 Lomas

Herbology

ALBUQUERQUE NATIONAL BANK
Washington and Central, N.E.
Monday, Oct.19, 19~1
7:30P.M.

the Posh Bagel

FREE TO THE PUBLIC

I

.

'

I
I

Dr. Catherine Stewart-Roache
and John Hunt will be discussion
leaders.

Special events, social activities and
centrally located housing.

"NATURAL THERAPEUTICS''

1.I

loving and growl ng as a family.

r-----------------------------,
Student Internships Detailed
By Learning Alternatives Speaker

good thru
·ASK about our available
10·30.81
REBUILT UNITS
The Latest in Fine Stereo Rapalr
& Equipment for your Home and Car.

ICU

A five-part series of discussions
for the parents of gay and lesbian
children will begin Tuesday,
conducted
by
the
consultation/education division of the
Bernalillo County Health/Mental
Retardation Center.
Meeting Tuesday nights from
5:30 to 7 p.m., the program will
cover feelings about raising gay and
lesbian children, society's views of
homosexuality and behavior
toward homosexuals and ways of

IDEO
ES.'

Galaxian • Asteroids Deluxe •
•
Defender* Battle Zone* Pac Man*
Play Video Games WhileVou Do Your Laundry
Dry Cleaning-Wash·Dry•Fold
University Coin Laundry
Valid Thro.
2 Free games per coupon,
10·28·81
limit 4 games per day
No cash value

UCL .

2626CentratSE
Ph. 265·9916

1
1I
I

2216· Central SE·
265,-5986
.
'

.

'

:I

l
,,

I

1
!

.~

\\
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2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage

S189 With coupon

Open at
11:00 Daily

Reg. '2"
Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaul NE
Expires 10/25181
5231 Central NW

Free

Other Locations
10015Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE

V2 dozen frozen

bagels! with this coupon
and ~ny purcha·se ..
-'One percusCo~er. Offere~plres 10.-19•81
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Forum
lSabes Chavez?
At the risk of sounding like a prima donna, I call
attention to the fact that many academic disciplines
make a habit of not communicating to those outside
their fields.
Understandably, technical fields, such engineering
and medicine have a jargon that carries into their

literature.
But in a quest to sound scientific, many "soft
sciences" have writing styles designed to stump the
lay person. Psychology, sociology and economics sre
especially guilty of this assult on langu<Jge.
I'm not saying journalism is without it's slang. We
call pages 'takes', stories 'copy', headline 'heds',
photographs 'art' and paragraphs 'graphs'.
Sportswriters are notorious for 'sportsatizing' and
headlines often contain 'headlinese.' (In the real world
nothing is ever 'slated'.)
But for the most part journalists don't use their

DOONESBURY

by James Chavez
slang in 'copy,' which is more than can be said for
other disciplines.
Reading through psychological literature requires a
dictionary of terms or extensive training in the field.
Perhaps it gives a feeling of having an exclusive club
- akin to Pig Latin.
All seriousness aside, l am not trying to deempashize psychological advancements, Without
them I would have never known I hated my father for
loving my mother - I think.
Maybe if Freud, Smith or Weber had taken an introductory journalism course, we wouldn't have all
these different academic languages.
Notice I didn't say introductory English. That field
requires it's own editorial. But having already pased
the CST, I'm going to leave well enough alone.
The redeeming quality of all these disciplines is they
don't take themselves so seriously they can't take
someone poking a little fun at them - I hope.

Sl/R/3, I Ffli{)

llBOIJT /T..

I

I

Hours:
4:30- 1:00 Sun.· Thurs.
4:~0- 2:00 Fri. & Sat.

RIGHT

Letters

\

ASUNM Senate Is 'At It Again'
With Freedom-Restricting Bill

If the senate still is frightened, then the obvious
solution (and the one presently used by the Lobo) is
simply not to have a senate member write or edit
ASU NM stories. The senate must learn to better trust
the journalists of this campus.
Truth is the journalist's ideal. As a journalism major,

I can tell people we are constantly reminded to keep
personal biases out of news stories, and to use our
opinions only on the editorial page(s), In addition, we
are continously told about possible punishments for
opinionated stories, including law suits and being
fired.
Also, any true journalist will attempt to not report
on subjects too close to him. He will tell his editor he is
too involved in the topic and has a strong bias one way
or the other, and he will ask for someone else to be
assigned to the story.
The Lobo is probably one of the most favorable
college papers on student government. There is no
evidence in its pages of a hatred for ASUNM. It
constantly prints ASUNM stories and Robert Lynch
letters. So, why do some senators appear to feel there
is a bias against the senate in this paper?
An interesting point in this whole affair is by the
very words of Internal Business #4, the senate would
have made it illegal for any of them to work on the

Ever< HA[) 5CI'rfff!M!3S BefO/i?e
A flti.AT!Ve HIS flfiST Ci/P Of'

P.IHO TOO!<.
8RJ&5'?

j

(X]fff.8. (l()N'T
YOU I(N(}(IJ

Sometimes I wish senate members would start
thinking about important issues rather than continuously being involved in arguments and personal
politics. But, instead, they do such things as argue
against the First Amendment as it applies to the press
and attempt to tell people where and where not they
can seek employment.
Freedom of the press, including its hiring practices
and means of gathering information, is very important
in a free, open society.
If, somehow, the sponsor of bill #4 does manage to
get the measure on the November election ballot, alii
can do is encourage all eligible voters to strike down
this hideous, restricting motion and to protect
freedom of the press on this campus.

Domino's Deluxe
5 items for the price of 4
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Onions, (3reen Peppers,
and Sausage
12" Deluxe $7.65
16" Deluxe $11.15
Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms.
Ham, Onions, Green Chili,
Green Peppers, Olivers,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Jalapenos, Extra Cheese,
Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ ,85 per item
16" pizza $1.25 per item

Katen MLAlrun

Fast-food Lesson Learned;
Money Gets Game Cards
Editor:

Besides, I have to agree with what Sen. Eric Maddy
said in the Lobo on Sept. 17. The senate "should not
legislate any other student organization." I think their
law that no senator shall serve in uffice in an ASUNM
funded organization is asinine in the first place. One
need not be an officer of an organization to affect how
much money that organization receives from
ASUNM. The possibility exists that a group may make
sure a person gets elected just to get that group's
viewpoint into the senate.

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $4.25
16" cheese $6.15

SIA<e. H/3/..L.,

81111/JY.

Robert
Lynch-supported
campus organization
newsletter started last year. After all, the bill did say
no senator could ''serve as an employee of any oncampus news agency." The newsletter does serve as
an on-campus news agency.
Ahh, but waitl There is a loophole so the senators
can work on the newsletter: " .. , unless he/she be
appointed a Senate representative." Sneaky, sneaky.
Doesn't it make you think certain senators would like
to control what news goes out? I'm sure that impression wasn't Intended on the senators' part, but
that is how it looks to me.

Fast, F'ree Delivery

3920 Central S.E.
262·1662

HeR&, OW

Editor:
Gakl ASUNM is at it again. Those were my first
thoughts upon reading your editorial of Oct. 15. l
cannot believe that certain senators still are attempting to make it illegal for a senator to hold any
position with an on-campus news agency.
I fail to see the "conflict of interest" some individuals fear. If anything, having a senate member as
a reporter could improve ASU NM coverage. A bias in
favor of the senate would more likely exist instead of
discrimination against it. After all, people tend to
criticize less the groups they are members of versus
other groups.

by Garry Trudeau
ti/H.4T?., Off, NO•. OH, 1301?,
NO .. NOT IJNCU: HfNR.Y.
Off, MOM. I'M SO SORRY.,
IU Be HOM/3. ON TH&
N13XT 1'1-/GI{f;, HAN17
IN TileR&" BY/3,

Ill, MOM, li/lllrT'$
liP? ti/HAT'? YEAH,

Money, money, money I When my dad told me it takes money to
make money I don't think he meant cashing in on McDonald's game
stamps.
It's not like I'm a gambler or anything. I didn't even play marbles
as a child. But these games grow on the subconcious.
I went in for a Big Mac one day and a lady gave me a game stamp.
I went back for fries and another stamp. Next thing I knew l was
hooked. Now every time I need a drink of water I go panting up to
the fast food counter begging for a game stamp. The phrase instant
winner hangs on to the fringes of our subconcious and is liable to
turn us all into fat litter porkers.
Just last week I pulled the cap off 30 cans of Tab trying to be an
instant winner. I 'did win a dime, but I spent all week running to the
bathroom and three sleepless nights. I didn't even have a test to
study for on those caffeine high nights. I just sat and thought of now
I would spend $300,000 after taxes and buying a kidney machh1e.
Some games really irk me though. Last week I went into Burger
King with my last pesos. I had to decide between buying a coke or
fries. I wanted both. 1 decided to buy the fries and hope to win a
coke in the trivia game. I won fries. I was damned thirsty.
It's a bad scene, kids. Mark my words. I'm in over my head. I
know if I could just make one killing on a game stamp I could get
back my original investment. But Who am I to Ronald McDonald
anyway, just .one of billions who munch out on his hamburgers each
day and support his funny face.
But one thing I've learned. It takes money to be taken.

Craig Chrissinger

Dressed in ceremonial atire, Oscar Baynes, a clerk in the Law Library, enjoys the gyrations of a
bellydancer during his surprise birthday party Thursday at the Law School. Mr. Baynes (a.k.a.
Oscar de Ia Biblioteca) turned 50 years old on Thursday and is a favorite worker of the law
students, said Cathy Davis, a fellow worker.

We use only 1 00% real
dairy cheese.

-Gifts----------continued from page 1
Rudolfo
Anaya,
Nathaniel
Archuleta, Sabine Ulibarri, T.M.
Pearce and the late Dr. Dolores
Gonzales, she said.

The materials are written in
Spanish and Spanish-English to
support
bilingual
programs
throughout the state.
The UNM Tireman Learning

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

Materials Library is in the UNM
College
of Education
administration building and is open
weekdays from 8 to 6 p.m. and
Saturdays from 9 to 5 p.m.

@1961 Dom1no's P1zza. Inc:

Calculator Inventory Sale!
(h~ ~i~tZ::6
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Richard L. Drinon
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Advanced Programmable
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w/400 steps memory
REG. $250.00

•

SALE$22495

HEWLETT-PACKARD SPECIALS
HP-32E Advanced Scientific
HP-33C Programmable Scientific with Continuous Memory

,t"

j

Entcrtrlinment Editor ..•..•..••.••.••••••.• Robert Sanchez:

REG.lSO.OO

SALE $11995
LIST SALE
$55.00 $45.00

$90.00
$75.00

HP·37.E Business Management
HP-38C Advanced Financial Programmable

$150.00

HP-67 Handheld Fully Programmable

$375.00

HP-821 04A Plug·in Card Reader
HP-82143A Battery Operable Printer

$215.00

HP·82153A Optical Wand

$125.00

.

I

Editor ••. ,,, .• , •...••.. , .••.•.•••••••• ,i-lelendnussoin
Managing EdiLOt ......••.••.•.. , .• , •.•..••••• KellY Oibbs
NC\I.'S Editor, ••••..•• -., ....... , •• ,., .... Judy Nak:arnuril
t;portsEdltor •..•... ,, .•••• ,.,, ••••••••....•••• CrcgLay
Arts Editor ...••••.•••. ,, .•.••.•••••.•• , ••••• RayAbety_a

$385.00

$72.00
$59.95
$124.9.5
$290.95
$189.9.5
$325.0 ()
$ll2.0()

l,lioto Ec.lihlt, .. , ........................... Uil!WcchtCr

News ltcpotier •••• , ....................... Manuci.F'ranto
CoJly Editor •• ,.,., ••••.••• , •• , •.••.••••••••• Marc White
Staff Artin •• , •••• , , ••••••••. , ••••••• , ••..••• £than Hay
BusirtcssMnnagcr .•••.. , •••..•... , ....... , •Steve Ciceone
Advcrtlslngfi.'lanagcr,, ••.•.••••.••••.•••••. , Michael Ford

Ldter Slllrmlsslons Polley
Letters lo the crlltor must be typed, double spaced on a 60s pace line Mid signed by the author with the author•·s namc1
aUdrcss and telephone number. They should be no longer ihan
200 words. On!)' the httme of the author will be printed and
nam(!5 will not be withheld.
rhe lllilly I.obll does nol gu:uantcc publlcatloti.
All submlM!Ons become Lite proper!)' of the New Me"lc:o
lJaily t.obo and will be edited fot length or libelous eon:tcnt.

At Domino's Pizza we
promise a hot, nutritious
meal delivered in 30
minutes or less. Your
pizza is made with 100%
real dairy cheese, our
own special sauce, and
your choice of Items.
Then we deliver it fast-at
no extra charge, Give us
a call ... we deliver I

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

-

Holman's has a large Selection of Accessories.
,•

••
....~
, ..

I
I
I
I

I

Peps·ll

•

I

lwo free liters of Pepsi
with any 16" large
pizza.
·
One coupon per pizza;
customer pays deposil.
1.20 value
expires11-15-81
Fast, free delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262·1662

I

I

L ••••••••••••••••••••• ~J

r--~--~--~---······-··-~I
I
One f. ree with
One tree liter of Pepsi I
any 12" small
I
.
pizza.
I
qUart 0 f one coupon per pizza. I
pays deposit. I
Peps. 1•f. Customer
60' value
I
I

expires 11-15·81

Sale Ends ]()/:~l/81 Hurry, quantities limited.

,______( HOLMAN'S~ )~-~---'
Mall t, PhonO OrderS
WolcamO.

401 WYOMING NE•265·79B1
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87123

Quality products for the World oi Science, Engineering & Business.

VISA
MASTER CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS

I

Fast, free delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662

I

I
I
I

I
I

I

L-···•·••••••••••••••••J
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Sports

Arts
Commodore's Future Expansive
Gloria Simon
Featunng
FITS

MANY
SMALL

CARS

a~N.~~
·One of the f1nesl
names m mufflers~"

FOREIGN CARS
CUSTOM DUALS
HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING
(7

4600 Central Ave. S. E.
Blocks West of San Mateo Blvd.) .... 266· 7824

Lobos Eat Pineapple Poison
Eric Maddy

They have been called the
"hottest group in America." They
are the Commodores.
Last
Tuesday night the Commodores
came to the University of New
Mexico's Pit to perform.
In an exclusive interview with
singer 01nd business arranger
William "Clyde" King, he expressed his sentiments about being
called America's hottest group.
"Years of practice, planning,
and lots of hard work helped get

Beware of Hawaiians bearing
gifts.
After getting an early score
courtesy of a Hawaii turnover,
UNM fell victim to an onslaught of
their own mistakes, Hawaii field
goals and rainy weather to lose 2313 in a WAC conference game
Saturday night.

INDIVIDUALLY OWNED & OPERATED

IN AND OUT IN 30 MINUTES IN MOST CASES

a= DP~Tt~~!~! "~!~"!~!:.!:.~.rM

J.ack Germann

Commodore's Thomas Me Clearly, Lionel Richie and William King.

this group off the ground," he said.
''As a matter of fact, the members
of the Commodores met each other
at Tuskegee University and started
from there . We liked working with
each other and our music. We felt
we had something to give to the
public."
Expansion is another reason why
the Commodores are doing so well
in America and consequently,
outside the country. William King
explains that whenyou'relimited to
one type of music then your sales
are limited also.
"When I was growing up we
listened to the Tt!mptations, James
Brown and groups like that, but
James Brown was only selling to a
crowd of 3,000 whereas groups like
the Beattles and Led Zepplin was
selling to crowds of 250,000,'' King
said. "That's why Richie, and other
members of the group, are expanding - to pursue their interests
and satisfy the public."
Before their stardom, the
Tuskegee graduates worked at
selling the old style to the black
audiences. "Being from Alabama
we tried, like James Brown, to
produce records that would give the
public something to gig off of, but
it wasn't selling too well," King
said
King said that it doesn't matter
what kind of music you're playing

take on
the challenge ...
realize
the future
The Challenge

The Opportunity

Imagination. courage. leadership and
engineering expertise ot the highest order,..
these ore the traits you need to meet the
challenge of our technology. Our leadership position at the forefront of commercial
nuclear power systems will provide you with
unique professional experience.

GPU Nuclear Is responsible for the operation
of Oyster Creek Nuclear Station in New
Jersey, start-up and recovery of two Three
Mile Island units located in Middletown,
Pennsylvania: and an off-site design and
engineering group in Parsippany, New
Jersey. We offer you: • Top benefits • Mvonced educational opportunities and a
chance to live in beautiful North Central
New Jersey, the New Jersey Shore or the
Pennsylvania Dutch Country.
We are seeking entry level and experienced
professionals in the following categories:
• Mechanical • Nuclear
• Electrical
• Health Physics/
• Chemical
Radialion Protection
For more information about job opportunities at GPU Nuclear. fill out the coupon
below and send it to: J. Troebliger, P.O. Box
480, Middletown. PA 17057. We seek men
and women from all ethnic backgrounds
and the handicapped.

The Commitment
General Public Utilities created an inde·
pendent organization, GPU Nuclear. to
centralize its nuclear capability and
provide safer, more reliable generation of
electricity with nuclear energy. GPU Nuclear
has the strongest commitment to the
flawless safety of our plants.

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
•

GENERAL PUBLIC UTILiliES CORPORATION

VOI.LEYBALl~SPLITS •
The women's \'Oiieyba\l t~am beat Weber State
15·6, U-6, 15-9 on Friday, tiUf losi to ranked
Utah State 15+10, IS~IO, 10-15, 15·6 on Samr·

Uay.

Intramural Deadline Near
Racquetball, one-on-one basketball and monkey golf entry deadlines are
5 p.m. Tuesday in Johnson Gym room 230.
Monkey golf is co-recreational, requiring a four-person team using one
ball and four clubs (driver, five"iron, n_in~-iron.and P!Jiter),, who complete
a round using the clubs in the same order, regardless of the position of the
ball. The event is Monday, Oct. 26.
Participants in monkey golf and men's or women's one-on-one
basketball or racquetball singles will meet Thursday, Oct. 22, at 4 p.m. in
Johnson Gym room 154.
Need Persons Without
.._tlo!Jsing That Want
~
ToShare

G)-D) Share-A-Roof

Roommate Finders

All Ages

265·2570

THE TROPHY CASE
Specializing in recognizing
TllOJIIIIES

MEDALS

PLM~Cio~H

BU'rr("~S

nmno~s

g

rt:sToM m:s1o~

3009 AztecN .E. 884-1114

Buying auto insurance is no fun .•.
Getting lower rates might help

285-5895
CARLISLE AT GIBSON
1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS: MON-FRI
9:30·5:00

GI51CCJ

'

J. rroebltGer

P.O. Box 480
Middletown, Pa. 17057

:·
I

~ME

PHONE NO

'THE LAST LECTURESERIE:S
presents

,

·

Dr. Gaiy·,Ness

Monday, October 19
12noon
UNM Sub Ballroom (North)

I'
I

The LAST LECTURES are a seties of which prominent Univer·
sity facullty and staff will be talking as if they were giving the
Last Lecture of their life. Bring your lunch!
sponsored by

1---~-~-~-~~--w~-~----~--~~---•-••••~---J

I
I

Assoc. Prof., Health, P.E., and Recreation

I
I
I

I

Las Lomas Campus M1htstr1es

WEt:KENU
FOOTBALL
RESULTS
New Mexico (2·5) lost to Hawaii (4-0), 2l·l3
NM Statc{2-4) .beat Illinois Stall; 20-10
UYU (6·1) beat San Diego State(4-l), 27-7
Uiah {S-1} beat Colorado State(0·6), 24·13
Wyoming (4-2) be11~ Tcxas-EI Paso(Q..6), 6l-l2
Alr'Force(l-5) lost to!ulane, 31•13
Texas Tech {1..-5) lo$tlo Rice, J0-23
Hou~ton (3·3) lost to Southern Methodist, 38-22
Nevada-Las Vegas (4-2) did not play,

Lobo foes; eollectiye record Is now 34-36. WAC
ieam!i nuw 12-13 :against non-confereJJc~ opponents,
with 12 non-league games left lnc.iuding Air ForceNo1re Dame, Hawaii-SoUth Carolina, Colorado St.•
Arizona St. ·and UTEP·Arlzona.

• MCAT •
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID • MAT
GMAT • OAT· OCAT • PCAT
VAT • SAT , CPA • TOEFL
MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX. • VQE
NOB • NPB I. • NLE

~-tl.MPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test ·preparation Specialists
S1nce 1938
For mlprmaban, 'Please Call.

~65·2~24:

Class starts
Oct. 24
Enroll now!

The achievements of Motorola's professionals
continue to impact oh the future of high
technology electronics .. Consider a c1)reer
with a company that offers you the creatfve
freedom to become involved in projects that
enable others to communicate, control,
monitor. protect, explore, entertain and more:
Exciting chaljenges are available to degreed
individuals in the following disciplines:

I

• Engln-rlng:
Electrical, Mechaillcal,
Chemical

L----

Our representatives will be interviewing on
campus on October 29, 1981
Please sct1edule an interview through your college placement offwP.
Director, Corporate Staffing
MOTOROLA, INC
Corporate Headquarters
1303 E. Algonquin Roaa
Schaumburg, IL 60196
91.1U31 oppvrtunllylafll rma11vt- ac IHJI•

(fA.

employ~

r

MOTOROLA INC.

Political Science,
Sociology,
Criminology,
and other
Liberal Arts Majors

.•

THE' OOdC CIRIVE!R COMPANY

I

I
I

Apodaca on the first play for the
score to give UNM a 13-12lead, but
an attempt for a two point conversion failed when Gabriel slipped
on the wet turf.
UNM blew a great opportuninty
late in the game when Hawaii was
stopped on a fourth and one at their
own 40. But Gabriel fumbled when
sacked on the next play and Hawaii
began to run out the clock.
Insult was added to injury in tbe
last 30 seconds of the game when
UNM again fumbled at their own I.
Offense lineman Mike Carter
recovered in the end zone for a
safety.
Brent Henson al~o suffered a
knee injury late in the game. No
word was available on his condition.

Still unsure about
grad school?

"ETHICAL AND EDUCATIONAL
CONSIDERATIONS IN COLLEGE
ATHLETICS"

I
I
I

DEGREE, SCHOO
HOME ADDRESS
SPECIALIZATION

CROSS COUN'TRY WINS

Alan Jankunas and Phil Armijoicd Lobo men
to :a r9-Sl victory over the hoSL team Saturda)' in
tbe Texas Tech Invitational.

Facilitated by Carolina Yahne, M.A., Student Mental Health Service. Free to students
enrolled lror.6 or more hours.

.
1 ---~-~~~------~------------~--~-~~----- I
I
I
I
I

pion~hi('l.

ar'ld OUtWOild.

will be on campus
November 2, 1981

Nuclear

From here King says the
Commodores hope to expand into
the television industry, movie
industry and start a production
agency.
"Hopefully, one of the guys will
become president of a television
network. We want to conquer every
spectrum of the entertainment
industry," King said.

SOCCER IN FINALS

The UNM Soccer Club gafned the finals of
their own invitationnl, onlY to be edged b)' the
Unh·crsity of Colorado, Z-1, for the charn-

AGROUPABOUTWOMENANDCHANG~

GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES CORPORATION

~~ &.:JJi:J
r:r:'TTI

This was their beginning, and
from there songs such as Easy, Just
to be Close to You, Zoom, and
Sanctified, were big bits for the
Commodores. Those songs helped
make them internationally famous
King said.
Today, the latest album, In the
Pocket, which was released two
months ago, has already gone
double-platinum,
record store
owners say.

Lobos in Action

Mondays ~:1.10 a.m.-. beginning Oct. 26, lor 6 weeks, Limited to 8 preregistered participants.
For information and lndlyidual ptetegfstralion Interview call 277•4537. Together. we wlll
employ verbal and nDn'ierbai counseling approaches io eJ~:plore oursei~Jes. our relationships

llj ijJ I Nuclear

.

so long as it appeals to the public.
"That's why 'Sail On' made it. lt
was a good song that gavl' the
public another viewpoint of the
Commodores," he said.
In 1972, the same year they were
asked to perform on the Ed
Sullivan show, they produced their
first big hit record, Machine Gun.
Two of this album's songs,
Machine Gun and the Bump, were
in the top ten for at least a month,
King said, and the album Machine
Gun was platinum.

The Lubas got a gift-wrapped
touchdown early in the game 01fter
Hawaii's GarY Allen fumbled on
the second play from scrimmage,
Hawaii held on four downs and
UNM seemed prepared to accept
Pete Parks' 41-yard field goal, but
the Rainbows were offsides. UNM
accepted the penality and scored
four plays later on a one yard dive
by Robin GabrieL
The UNM defense dodged
several bullets in the first half. Ray
Hornfeck stopped Allen on a
fourth and two situation at the
Lobo 26 early in the second quarter
and knocked away a third down
pass to set up a 50-yard field goal
by Lee Larson that failed.
UNM started fast in the second
half after a nice kickoff return by
freshman Nick Johnson. Carter
and Jim Brooks carried to the
-Hawaii 21, but Parks' 38-yard field
goal attempt hit the upright.
Tlle Rainbows scored field goals
on their next two posessions from
38 and 40 yards, and Johnson
fumblec,l the fourth Hawaii kickoff
of the second half at the Lobo 21.
Another field goal mac.le the score
12-7, and the Hawaii defense,
which held UNM to 166 yards in
total offense, stopped UNM on the
ensuing drive.
But on the first
play of the fourth qu01rter, Bobby
Ferguson punted for UNM to the
Hawaii 40. The ball hit a Rainbow
player in the back, and UNM
recovered.
Gabriel hit Jerry

To those with the skill to do.•.
Motorola offers
the freedom to imagine.

ASUNM Free Day.ftmd ActlVII1es

WIN a FREE
HALLOWEEN BALLOON RIDE
for you o.nd o. ftlend from VALE BLOOD PLASmA. During the
month of October, new o.nd regulo.r donors o.llke will be
registered fot the dro.wlng eo.ch time you dono.te twice In the
some weeki (ffi·F)
· This coupon Is good for J3.00 o.nd o. chonce
In the dto.wlng fot first time donors.
The LUCKY WI~~ER will be announced Fri. Oct. 30
·Yo lid only .with cutrent student or mlllto.ry I.D.
Expires Oct. 29, 1981

1
I

YALE BlOOD PLASMA
122 YALE SE ·

l-----------------------------~

A representative from the Judicial Administration
Program will be on com pus to speak with students
about this MPA program.

When: Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1981
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Where: Student Union
Offered ih conjunction with the Coordihating
Committee on Graduate and Professional Advancement
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Classified
Advertising
MARRON HALL
ROOM 131

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

blue face, in Kappa Kappa Gamma parkiag Jot.
Claim at 131 Marron Hall.
,. 10/19
FQUNJ>: PAIII OF SUNGLASS~;s, black wire
frames. Claim at Marron Hall, Room 131.
10/19
C!.AIM '\'OUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally.
Jfn

3. Services

CLEAN, QUIET, NICEI.V furnlshe~. One person
small efficienc~ apartment. No pets, off street
parking, Nenr Louisiana and Central. $140 with
damage and cleaning qeposit. 83 I-4347,
I 0/19
LARG~; TWO IIEI>ROOM duplex, parUy furnished,
fireplace, built-In bookcases, hardwood floors, $200,
ncar downtown and bus Jines. 243-6017. Prefer grad
students. No pets, no children.
10/19
FOR RENT: SMALl. cottage; semi-furnished;
firePlace; AIC; near UNMi quiet neighborhood; no
pets: $200/mo., including utilities: 262-0014, 10/20
FEMAu:ro SllARE partially furnlshed3 bedroom
home near UNM. Prefernon·tobaccosmokeraround
30, F.lexible, serious student, $115/mo, V, utilities,
Call265-7358, lunchtime and evenings.
10120
UNM MED LAW area. Immaculate 2 bedroom
home, suitable for I or 2 persons. 3012Delano N.E,,
$415 mont~ plus utilities, Available immediately, 26~
9371.,
J0/16
FEMALF. ROOMMATE TO s)!are two bedroom
apartment three blocks from UNM. $135 lncl~qes
utilities, 266·8384,
10/22
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share house with two
others. One block from law school, Sl!Omo. plus
utilities, Call266·0476.
10121

GUITi\.11 L"SSONS: AI.L styles. Mate's Guitar
Stltdlo, 265<33.15.
~
TYPING • STUDENT/IlUSINESS work, including
statistical/technical.
Reasonable,
experienced,
cQlnpetel!l. 496·6299.
l0/26
PROFESSIONAL TYPING BV llnglish MA/e<litor.
VaS( experience wit~ dissertations, papers. E~iting
available. 266-9550.
10127
A·l TYPIST • TJo:RM PAPERS, Res~mes 299·8970,
-------,------.,..--.,--1.;..0/"'J"'O
CAl, I. 243·3535 ANY'fiMll for inexpensive foreign
lungunge tutoring or private instruction. Spanish,
French. Mark Frobose, MA language$,
10/16
PROFESSIONALRESUMF.S 265-91)82.
10/19
TYI'ING • THESIS, QISSERTATION, reports,
statistical, call AN NITA 299·3781,
·10/30
TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE, reasonable, 247·
2583.
10/16
ACCURA'fE, ~;XI'ERIENCED TYPIST: college VICTORIAN HQUSE, HISTQRIC H~ning
Highlands. Good terms. 255.t467 evenings.
.10/16
wor~, resumes, transcribing. 294·0167.
10/30
TAPE DECK for sale. One year left 011
t'O((MAI.LY St;PARATEU OR CONSIDERING VIDEO
warranty. $425.00 Call Neal 255~9349 eves, or days
DIVORCE1 Here ii legal help most people can af· leave message at 345·33 I I (e~t. 2065),
10/23
ford. You have someone to turn to for guidance In
divorce and separation matters. Uncontested divorce WURJ.ITZEJ! SPINET PIANO excellent condition
10/23
with property settlement, an<! children. ,$100.00. J. $1000.00 Firm, Call296-8380,
Carnllh S. Legal Clinic. Court costs additional. FORMAL WEI>DING DRESS $200.00 843,7194.
W~stern Bank. 242·2602 for appointment.
10/30
10/19
FAST, ACCUI!ATE TYPING, typerlght. 265·5203.
RALEICIIIO SPEED will negotiate price. 277.4281,
10/21
10/23
TIIINKING All OUT GRAI>UATE school7 Up your GRAND OPENING, RAINBOW place, ~
10122 sonals.
I0/22
LSATIOMA'f scores with us. 265·2524.
GUITAR INSTRUCTOR, Cl.ASSICAL other styles •. 197& HONDA HAWK, 400cc· $900 negotiable. Must
867·3 158.
10123 sell. )45·8901 (days) or 897"2507 for more Info, 10/29
TYPING. 75 CENTS PAm;, 296·4998.
10122 Tlts80 COMPUTER, LEVEL I, $400 or best offer,
10/21
FINANCIAL AUJ ANU grants for students is here. 256-7416, evenings.
Information comin!!OCt. 21.
10/20 Cllt;VY '71 SW, Michellns. Good throughout. $650.
10/19
IU:AIJING TUTOR NEWEl>. Call 236·3740, 277-2600, 2684155,
Connie.
10119 MICOM 2000 WORD processor satellite with furllEST QU.AI.J'fY REPAIIts at reasonable prices. niture and programs, 56,000. Call 983-5648 (Santa
Fe).
10116
Hnrvard Hike House, 137 HllrVardS.E., 25$-8808,
10/21 EL~:CTIIIC CLOTHES UR\'ER and refrigerator for
10/20
IIOME TYPING SEI!VICE by retired. English sale.$50.00 each. Call293-5038 afler 6:00,
professor. Spelling. grammar, confidentiality FOR SALE, MARTIN D·28. very good condition.
guaranteed, 292·343 I.
10130 Call Marc, 822·1041.
10/21
NEEI> Ju;u• WJTH PAP!lRS? The original service 197~ KAWASAKI 'l,IR luw milage, cxcpllent con·
for t~ping, editing, re·1ision, research. 281·3001.
dillon. 293·3983 after6pm.
I0/16
10/22 Wt; BOT DISTRIIIUTORS Premiptlon eyeglass
TYI'lNG· FAST, ACCURATE reasonable, cassette frames, Greenwich Village (lennon stylrs), gold,
transcription. 247-2583.
ll/13 rhnlm. S54.SO regular $65,00 Pay Less Opticians,
tfn
TIIESI>S, l>ISSERATIIONS, PROPOSALS edilcd. 5007 Mcnaul N.E. across from La Belles.
CST tutoring Jan Grover, .265·6094,
10/19
WANTED,. STATJSTICS 102 Tutor, Uexible hrs.
Phone Chuck 298-6573 after 5:30PM.
10/20
•:XI'ERT TYPING REASONABLE, Reliable. PAIIT·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
Rderencosl'lease caii299-62S6 or299-2676. 10/23 able to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21
years old. Apply in person, no phone calls, please.
Savcway Liquor Stores at 5704 lomas NE, 5516

5. For Sale

1. Personals
FINANCIAl. AIU ANI> grant~ for students is h~r~.
lnfurmolion coming, O~t. 21.
10120
A('('URAlE INFORMATION AJIOU'f con·
tntccption, •tcrili7Jttion, abonio11. Right to Choose.
2'14·0171.
tfn
l'ifFGNANCY TK':iTING ,!\ COUNSf.l,ING. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
l'ASSJ'OIIT ANI) II)ICNTIF)CATION photos. 3 for
SUM>!! Lowe\ I prices in town! Fast, pleasing, near
l'NM. Call 26S-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd.
N 1·.
tfn
C'IHNI·:SI': JJLJfFET. cm;AI' All youcnn eat. Lunch
$1.<Xl, •upper $4.50, SundAy Brunch$3.00. Jao-Jno's
l'la>e, SOOO Central Ave. S.E.
tfn
( 'ONTACT!J·I'Ol.ISIIISG, SOJ,UTJONS Casey
Opti<al Company o•t l.omnsjust west of Washington.
tfn
\, i<. nor DISTRIII~!TORS. Presaiption eyeglass
tnunc'- Cirecnwiclt Village (Lennon styles), gold
!unle". $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
<um Menaul N.£', anos~ frpm La llellcs.
tfn
( AiU: AIIOl'T ART? t'onceptions Southwest,
1 'N'\1'' fine ar!s 1 lit.erary publlcntion, can't exist
<'•tlu>ut your -.tpport. Buy 1981 issue $4 in Marron
llJII, Room D I, tJ NM llook•tore, Student
llm>k\lore, A'iA Gallery. Fine Arts Museum, Living
!latch. lla~k t11ues available Sl in Marron Hall,
l<u"m!1L
tfn
WJII'I'JmS- CON('EPIIONS SOLJTIIWEST is now
"'"cpting htcrury •ubmissions for its spring 1982
"'""· Bring poetry, ficlion, non-fiction, plays, etc. to
\l.mon llall, Room 131. All submissions must be
twcd and hnvc name, address, phone on each piece.
I· ndu1c 1df·addu.~1cd stamped cn>elope if you wish
'" ha.c your work returned. UNM students, faculty,
,tall ami alumni only. Deadline Dcc.4. No more than
'"' pie.;es pet writer please.
tfn
ltOI.UNG Tlll'NI>Eit: nm coming earth eltanges.
lh l.R. Jo~hman~. Now available at Living Batch
O••ok'lllfc.
10t23
Cllll.lll'ARE IN OllR ltomc. Experienced: All ages.
Pcr<uml attention, flexible hours. MecicaVLaw
c.,,hoolnrca. excellent neighborltood! 255·7662.
10119
Ul~G&-EATING, \V.:IGIIT, ALCOIIOLproblenu.
256-1553.
10/19
ROIIERT 1. VNCII WIJ.l, pay $5,00 each f!lr the two
l:tc•t cs1ay1 !ln the purpose of ASUNM nnd how it can
beimpmvcd. Fordctnilscall277·5528,884-8157.
.10120
"'Rc:O-:-J,-:-t"'•:"'R-S"'·K7 A:-T::::F::-;-=s.,.A"'I.:::E-."'G,-o,...in_g_o_u_o-:f-:-b-u-=si-ne.::.ss::c.=we
!!tilt you win. !Jcaler costs on new skate$ and
~quipmi:llt. Fantastic values on used skates. Hurry.
Roadrurtner fun. 2214 Central S.E. across from
liNl.J. Open weekdays, 3-9 p.m., weekends 10-10.
10/20
"'N"'E:-:t;::J)-:1W::.:-:-o::::--=P"'A-::T:-;IJ;-e-na-:t-ar-:t:-lc;-ke-:ls-,.....,.w-;;ill;;:in.::.g:.:.::::-to
negotiate. Call898·8400.
10/20
Ullt:KIARIAN SUPPER CI.Ulllll<<ts Wednesday,
10/21
Octo bet 21. Public Invited. :!44·7230.

6. Employment

4. Housing

MM~-

IIOl!SE • ROOMMATE NEEI>EI> • Share ~ very
nice large three bedroom hou1e with studio. S135.00
plus lf1 utilities. Call242·7671 or842-0272.
10/22
··oR RENTI EFFICIENCY apartmerlt. $180/mo.,
all utilities paid. Air con~ltloncd, swimming pool,
laundry facilities. For more information contact
resident manager, 1410 Girard N13, 266·8392, 255·
62l6, or 898·7517.
tfn
TilE CITADEI,.SIJPERII location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen Wllh dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundey. Adult
couples, no pet~. 1520 University NE. 243-2494, tfn
£NOIIMOUS, QUn;r, 1Wo-BEDJIOOM furnished
.townhouse ap1., fireplace, 9 tt. elolcts, $350, utilities
pal<!, no pets, children, 247·8724.
tfn
ONt: BLOCK UNM, 4·bedroom, 2·bath furnished
house,ll7 CUlumbia,S450, 268·0525.
10/26
VARSI'fY HOUSE 141 COLUMBIA, I bedroom,

ATTRAtTJVE, UNl>ERSTANIJING IJISPANIC ;ru~rn~i~lh~ed~~ap;t.~$~2~30~-~26~8~·0~5~25~.=====1~0~12~6~
mat•-on~e had Herpes· would like to ntect Hispanic I
Ladies with same. Write Box 3, 160 Washington SE,
~
Albuquerque.
10/12
""
~
/'L
Jt<ST A SNACK. Sopapilla with honey .35, Salsa and
<hips.7S, Nachos SI.OO. Ca!a Oel Sol In the New
Me•icoStudcniUnion.
tfn
S£[.CN.;-.;ND ce;;~£S
COI,D ·A I.ARGE bowl ofwllat. Large chile(redor
,'/[11 lr JS[J
green) $1.2S, Posolc Sl.25 1 Bwns .63. Casa Del Sol
.:0 r ;{JCM£N, MEV 0 .:;_,.-, .. :;;,r'-1
intheNewMexicoStudcntUnion.
lfn
.•~ttJDING M£hS SHIR~"$. ?~N<S!. J~ACJ(£;"S
SIIOKT Ot' HlNUS Enchilada, red or green chile
Ci.OTH£S WAII<EJ ON ~iJIIS;GIIIAE"'T
.89, big burrito, red or green chile, SI.OO, Tostada,
red or green chili .39 at the Casa del Sol in the New
J!Of. C£NT?.I.L, St
Mexico Student Union Bldg.
tfn
2SS·t!JJC
GRANIJ OPENING SALE, nice discount$ and
holiday layaway plan, October t9-24, Rainbow Place.
Gift~. recording.~, book~. 555 Wyoming NE, 9-6, 255·
5222.
10/22
TO TilE WEDNESUAY Trip)l<!r on Los Lomas: You
looked terrific.
10/19
SONRISE '81 IIEAR THE lifestorieS of Paul
Anderson, the World's Strongest. Man and Pro
Quarterback Craig Bradshaw. October27·29. 10/23
COUNT l>RACUI.A INVITES you to spend
Halloween with vampires, bats, and howling dogs.
Midnight ~how $7.50. Also group rates. Reservations
281-3338 llarn DhmerTheatre.Signed "Dracula",
10/30
IIONEV UUNS, l'IIIS I! to number $CVenl It's been
heaven, wllh you angel. Forever Yours, love,"Baby
.'
Cakes".
10/21
AI.L RIGIITLII.I.IAN! Thetealit goes on.
10/19

T.}{£

c· ATS

MEow·

FOUND: BROWN, NYLON duffel bag, cigarette
ease, green glove, pair of sunglasses, small coin purse,
tortoisc·shell colored batellc, man's brown sweater.
Claim at Biology, Room 173.
tfn
FOUNI> ON CAMPUS black and white male cat,
Unusually short, thick taU, extremely affectionate,
gentle. If someone dUm)l<!d him, please let me know,
so 1 cRrt start looking for a new home. N~
tmln>inallons299·li32, l•4pm.
t0/23
FOUND1 WATCfllN basement of Zimmerman, Call
Neil268'0561.
10120
LOST: LADlE'S DARK purple corduroy blazer, tan
suede elbows. If round, please call 242·8623. Sentirttchtal ~atue. Reward.
10/21
}'OUNJ): M~N'S TIMEX digital watch. Black band,

c:;overed

Wlr'agon
Makers of Handmade
-

Indian Jewelry

OLOTOVI/N

FOUR'S COMPANY- THREE Girh need ride to
Cruces Friday, Will share expenses, Amy 277-4769.
10/20
IF '\'OU WANT someo11e to ''get you on a slow boat.
to Chiaa" why not advertise in the Dally Lobo?, tfn

8. Miscellaneous
PARACHUTE PANTS, CAMOU.'LAGE • also just
arrived: Wallace Beery style, cotton, long.sleeve
undershirts, Kaufman's, a real Army-Navy Store, 504
Vale S.E,. 256·0000,
10/ZO
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSH.OP and Photograph
Gallery is located one half block from Johnson Gym
at II I Cornell S.E. Hours: 11·2:30, Monday-Friday.
Special Order Service.
10/19
SPENII.
HALLOWEEN
WITH
COUNT
DRACULA. SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOW ONLY
$7.SO, Also group rates, Reservations 281-3338 Barn
Pinner Theatre, •
10/30
GRAI>UATE ART STUDENTS will receive a 50
percent discount on the Spring 1981 Issue of Con·
ceptlons Southwesr, UNM's fine artS•Iitcrary
publication. Regular price $4.00. Must present
schctlule with 400 level class. Good through 10·23.
10/23

9. Las Noticias
I.OS TAPATIOS DANCERS Oct. 16th from 12
noon· I :00 pm sun Fountain. Sponsored bY sun
Noontime.
I0/16
FUNK AND DISCO to Brazada Friday October .16th·
Street. Scene Sat. October 17th and with D.J. Jams
Unlimited both nights in the Subway station. Fdr
more information call277-6492 or 277-4l06, 10/16
SINGLES ONLV .35 a cone single, ,6() for a double,
.75 for a triple. New Mexico Union Ice Cream
Shoppe,
tfn
SUB NOONTIME WILl. fC~~ture pianist STEVE
O'NEIL, Oct, 23rd, 12 noon- I p.m. SUB South Side.
10/21
TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT, Oct, 28th, 6
p.m.-9 p.m. Elltry Deadline Oct. 26tlt. Sjgn.up at
SUD Games Area,
I0/26
SPURS MEE'fiNGTONIGHT, SUB 253, 7:30 p.m.
.10/15
LESBIAN, GAYS, BI-SEXUALS: Juniper meets
Tuesday, Oct. 20 and Nov, 3, a:oo p.m. SUll231E.
10/26
FUNK AND DISCO with "Fame" October 23rd and
24th p,J, Jams Unlimited October 24th 9pm • l~m
Subway Station, For information 277-6492 or 277·
4506.
10/23
MAGIC & MIME by "Drew Richman" and "Dale
Mounds" Oct, 21st SUB South Side 12 noon • lpm
SUBNoontime.
10/23
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rr1.; ,Special
1 slice green chili & a

large soft drink for $1.25

I

---------------

~~-

wllhcoupononlyt0/19·10125

127 Harvard SE

"• bl. South of Central

Associate
Director of
Institutional
Services

lor rent by the hour
344·7727
9am·11pm 7 days a weak
951!)4th NW

USAF F.LIGHT JACKET

GENUINE Gl

The (;lark County Juven•le Court Ser·
VICCS

e

tD
•
•

•
•

e

Canyou

•

keep up with men?
Are you sute?
Mondays 7-8 p.m.
Wednesdays 8-9 p.m.
in Carlisle Gym

•
•
•
•

•••••••••••
Graduate & Undergraduate Credit
vail able for some Courses *

• BASIC for the Home and School
• Data Processing I Management I Finance
• Visicalc and Pascal

•TUTORING•

• Diagnostic I Remedial Instruction
~Basic Skills: Reading I Math I S~lling
•Tffit Preparation: ACT, SAT, LSAT

•LEASING•

CALL 255-1672

• Training You For 'The Future •
0010 Monte Vista NE, Suite 2fJ7
An Affiliate of. the N.M. Stmn and Learning Clinic

h1gh

level !JUPO'V·•SO!Y

Admu1,5tral10n. Cr1mm •.H Juc;W,;f' (J'
tJ yea I!) r,~
professrona.T youth services 5y':;~Cfli~ ex·

perrence 1S reqwred

Two- ynat!J m;;r.,!

have •nciJded adn·u11-St,at1vP. and1or
!:iuperv,sory responSlblilltes fCH' a
m•n•mum stall ot 50 sarary rang(' bPI

weP.n $31 .000·$44.500

a~n"a''Y

C!os<ng date 1013()181 Tental•ve crat
board >nterv•ews 11119 & 20'8'
for
more mlormat•on m to apply p;ease
5ubmH a re~wme mc:rudmg transcrip!!"..
to
Pe<sonnet Office Cia•k County
Juven.te CouriScrv.cer. 3401 t Bonan
za Rd. Shay Hau. Las Vegas NV 891111

equal opporJutHiy emptoyl'•

Sage Green or Blue
XS,S,M,I.
145,75
XL
S50,50

Needed:
Women Korfball
Players

JoiJ~ il

poschon ava•lablo lor an •nd•v•dval 10
help develop pchr•e> and lake to&pon
SJbdJ!y tor -p!ano1ng. organrzang. dJr~ct,!'ig
aM coord•na t,ng d<VIS<ons ot the Court
SerVI(;es A Ma',!Prs Oegrre m PubHc
50Ct31W0tk Or CQUWOHJn! Wilh

"'~ ~tlFMJIN"'•
WFA~r ·~

•••••••••••
•ee
•ee

ARMY·NAVY GOODS

504 YALE SE
256·0000

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Pile
5Couch
9 Sailor
12 Great Lake
13 Adam's son
14 Before
15 Defaced
17 Diphthong
18 Male
19 catch
21 Long-legged
bird
23Forgave
27 Preposition
28 Entertain
29 Negative prefix
31 Hostelry
34 Scale note
35 Blrd's haven

38Zeus's •

beloved'

39Snoop

41 Title of

4 Persevere

5 Anwar6 Siberian river

Answer to Monday's Puzzle

7Toll

8 Woe word
9 Zodiac s!gn
10 Spoken

11 Twisted
16 Goes In

20 Amrf officer
22 Preposition
23 HEiicline
24 Arab chief
25 Greek letter
26 Speck
301dea
32 Girl's name

33 Christmas
carol

36 Goddess of

healing
37 WIXd

40 Annually
43 Preposition

:

I
I
1
1
_.

1
I

Hot Tubs

ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT N.M. Union
catering .is n<;Jw hiring students available to work
during noontime hours. Part-time work with free
meal bene£iu. Apply at N.M. Union Food Service
Office, ask for Mr. RoC:kovitt.
tfn

~~·iss~ciates

2i Lost & Found

7. Travel

~

IJicrocompute r

e *
CLASSES
•

OVERS~:AS JOBS· SUMMER/year rotmd, Europe,
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields, $500-$1200
monthly, Sightseeing, Free info. Write IJC Box 52·
NM-1 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625,
11/J
SALESPERSONS INIERESTED IN making mon~y
and/or be~oming a dealer. New product, easy sales,
296-811 I, 293-6635.
10119
IS STUDENTS NE:EOED pan-time evenings for
phone survey work, no sales, good working conditipns, Ca11Mary256-1311.
10120
WORK·STUOY JOJISI I !J,N.M.'s Upward Bound
Program .is ieeking 3.0 & .higher g.p,a. students In
English, Journalism, History, Biology, Spanish,
Math, and Chemistry to work .at two area high
schools tutoring lOth - 12th grade students. Must
submit copies of current transcripts. For Interview
appointment, call 27NS06. Ask for Chris.
I0/22
WORK STUD\', CUSTOl>iANS, NEW MEXICO
LIN ION, HOURS SATllRDA\' 7:30a.m.· 4 p.m.,4
p.m. • 12M, & MONDAY thru FRIDAY .AM & PM
HOURS, CAI.I. BOll NIPPER 277-3034.
10/20

45 Scale note
47 Brown, as
bread

54 Obscure

56 Insane
57 -saba

48 Lean-to

58 Permit

49 Equal
50 Snoot

61 Nickel sym-

respect

42 Threefold
44 latin Conjunctloo
46 Sensible
48 CoUntry
51 Appear
52 Pronoun
53 Hypotlletlcal
force
55 Beast

59 l.anllrey
60 Transgresses
62 Transaction
63 Arid

64 Send forth
65 Redact

DOWN

1 Dress border
2 Time period
3 Ventilate

'

bol

